Ficus & Seasonals
Collection 2021

Plantanious B.V. is proud to be nominated for the
Horticulture Entrepreneur Prize 2020.

WE ARE PLANTANIOUS
Surprisingly green
Plantanious is a dynamic, innovative and sustainable horticultural company
specialising in the cultivation of houseplants and flowering seasonal products.
Not only do we grow plants in our own 4.5ha greenhouse in the South Holland
region of Westland, we also benefit from fair and long-term partnerships locally
and abroad. This allows us to cultivate a broad assortment of many different and
surprising products for the market. And we never stand still for a moment! We are
constantly searching for new and surprising products and trends to make life more
pleasant.
One green turn deserves another
Plantanious is more than just a company: it is also a vision. Because at Plantanious,
we act and think green. For example, we heat our greenhouses with geothermal
energy, and we supply our own electricity needs with a huge array of solar panels.
We are justifiably proud of our CO2 reduction, which means we can make our
products even greener than they already are!
Family concern
Plantanious is built on the foundation of Kwekerij Loek Jansen, a family concern that
has been a pioneer in the cultivation of houseplants and flowering seasonal
products for three generations. In the past twenty years we have specialised in
cultivating Ficus and container plants. Plantanious is run by the twin brothers Joost
and Freek Jansen, entrepreneurs with a unique, clear vision and a heart and
passion for green. Their mission: grow the company and let it flourish while realising
a green, healthy world.
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FICUS COLLECTION
NEW
2021

Ficus binnendijkii Alii

Ficus benghalensis petite Audrey®

Ficus elastica Melany®

Ficus Moclame

Ficus Benjamina

Anastasia®

Danielle®

Exotica

Ficus elastica petite Melany
Mangrove®

Golden King

Twlight®
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COLOURFUL SEASONALS
In the Plantanious assortment you will
find a big selection of surprising, special
flowering seasonal products.
A range that we continue to expand.
Plants with which you can distinguish
yourself from your customers.

Abutilon Yellow

Abutilon Red Trumpet

Abutilon Big Bell

Abutilon Big Bell rack

Anisodontea Eleganse
Princess Pink

Basilicum Ocimum Purple

Bougainvillea pyramid Purple

Cestrum Purpureum Red

Heliotropium
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COLOURFUL SEASONALS

Meet the Limonium Salt Lake®
This year’s winner of the golden pearl
(the award for very special plants).
The salt crystals covering the leaves of
the Salt Lake® attract many butterflies
and other friendly pollinators. The
cultivation of the Limonium also has
a low energy impact and therefore
contributes to the sustainable,
environmentally friendly character of
Salt Lake®.

Fuchsia Pink

Fuchsia Red

Osteospermum Pink

Osteospermum Purple

Lantana Camara Orange

Tibouchina Rich Blue

Fuchsia White

Ostospermum White

Limonium Salt Lake® (60 cm)
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COLOURFUL SEASONALS
We produce high quality seasonals for
balcony, terrace and borders. These
plants bloom up to three seasons.
All of our seasonals are available in
mono or colour mixes. Ask our Sales
team to discover the perfect packaging
solution for your business.

Solanum Rantonnetii

Solanum Twin colour

Hibiscus Red

Solanum Jasminoiides

Solanum White Charles

Hibiscus Orange

Hibiscus Pink

Hibiscus Yellow
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MANDEVILLA DIPLADENIA

Mandevilla Pink

Mandevilla Pink

Mandevilla Red

Mandevilla Red

Mandevilla White

Mandevilla White
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ALSTROEMERIA COLORITA® COLLECTION

Meet our Colorita® Collection.
A selection of colourful beddingplants
which ensures festive days outside!
This peculiar, striking Alstroemeria for
the balcony, patio and in the garden will
give consumers carefree enjoyment all
summer long.
Alstroemeria Orange

Alstroemeria Bicolour Pink-Yellow

Alstroemeria Pink

Alstroemeria Purple

Alstroemeria Red

Alstroemeria White

Alstroemeria Yellow
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GERBERA GARVINEA CHEEKY® SERIES
(2,5 CM FLOWERS)
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Garvinea Cheeky® Pink

Garvinea Cheeky® Orange

Garvinea Cheeky® Red

Garvinea Cheeky® Yellow
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Meet our Garvinea Garden Gerberas.
These plants has great garden
performance blooming from early spring
until the first frost with a high resistance
to pests and diseases. Now with larger
and more striking flowers, the nonstop
flowering Garvineas are perfect for
planting in the garden or courtyard for
long term enjoyment.

GERBERA GARVINEA SWEET® SERIES
(4 CM FLOWERS)

Garvinea Sweet® Pink

Garvinea Sweet® Yellow

Garvinea Sweet® Purple

Garvinea Sweet® Red

Garvinea Sweet® Orange

Garvinea Sweet® White
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PATIO GERBERA® COLLECTION
(XXL 8-10 CM FLOWERS)

Patio Gerberas® are unique voluminous
plants with stunning large flowers.
Clustered in large containers Patio
Gerberas® offer a great burst of beauty.
The long-lasting, successive flowers will
hold their colours for months. The name
says it all: the Patio Gerbera® performes
best in a planter on a patio or balcony.
Patio Gerbera® Yellow

Patio Gerbera® Orange

Patio Gerbera® Red

Patio Gerbera® Pink
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MEDITERRANEAN COLLECTION

Ficus Carica 14 cm

Ficus Carica 20 cm

Vitus vinifera

Kiwi, Actinidia chinensis ‘Atlas’

Nerium Oleander Red

Nerium Oleander White

Olijf, Olea europaea

Nerium Oleander Pink

Nerium Oleander Bush Mix
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Follow us @plantanious for more inspiration
Plantanious B.V. | Hooghe Beer 20 | 2295 MX Kwintsheul
The Netherlands
T +31 (0)174 296 028 | verkoop@plantanious.com
www.plantanious.com

